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WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY Marconh Wireless TelegraphyChamp Clark s Letter There is prosperity for the trusts, but
not for the majority. .Everything that'
the farmer has "to buy has' risen more
than what he has to sell. Wages in
the coal mines have advanced 16 cents;
and the things fhat the miner uses
advanced 26 cents. The republican
party is going to exterminate the poor
Filipinos in the same, way they tried
to destroy the democratic

"

party in

WAS SUCCESSFULLY EMPLOYED
? IN COMMUNICATING AT, SEA

BETWEEN SHIPS AND
ANNOUNCING

rspeclal Washington Letter.
IIAVE no pride of opinion as a
prophet, and yet because I lore
Senator . Joseph Weldon Bailey
of Texas as a brother I rejoice
and am exceeding glad that a

Kentucky by shooting Governor
Goebel. F. Boyer, Hegins, PaPRINCE ; HENRY'S PROGRESS

It is regrettable that Messrs. Tillman
and McLaurin let their angry passions
rise, for Tillman is a man of dynamic
force of character, while McLaurin is
one of the most amiable of mortals.
The chances are ten to one that some-

body perhaps several will be ..killed
before the feud is ended. Neither obeys
the injunction contained in the ser-
mon on the mount, "Whosoever shall
smite thee on the right cheek, turn to
him the other also."

About the same time that th afore-
mentioned statesmen at Washington
and Annapolis "were pummellng each
other ex-May- or Phelan of San Francis-
co was giving Minister Wu Fing Tang
a taste of pugilistic diplomacy in a
swell hotel in New York.

As proof conclusive that the new
American is not growing effeminate in
the same week Rev. Ralph D. Schoon-mak- er

of Plainfleld, N. J., gave an ex

The Electric Current is Said to Have
Spoken, a Mixture : of English
v and German.

prediction which I have frequently
made about him has already been par-
tially verified. It was this: "Within
two years from the day he sets foot in
the senate Bailey will be universally
recognized as the strongest debater in
that body." The way he knocked Jo-

seph Benson Foraker, George Frisbie
Hoar and other Republican senators
out in a running fire debate on the
"suspension" of Tillman and McLaurin
by the arbitrary action of President
Pro Tern. Frye was one of the most re-

freshing performances ever witnessed
in the house of the conscript fathers.
The engagement was short and sharp

Vhat this Boy's
Mother Says

;'f'V--

V FROM COLORADO. f

t I have rec, ived three or four copies'
of the Nebraska Independent for which
I send my; thanks. I think that it is a,
true blue, dyed-in-the-wo- ol populist;
paper. I only wish that there were a1
few hundred more, of them printed in
the United States and not afraid to
stand for liberty and the masses. !
have been - trying for, better govern-- ?
mient for forty-fiv- e, years and lost ev4t
ery turn but one, and when I won Xl

was a loser. - .voted for Grover the
first time and he was elected. I wouldJ
like to have your paper very much,
but that wave of prosperity has not
struck Colorado so as to furnish me'
with the cash to pay for it at this time,1
but I hope to have . it. soon. H. R.1
Wimberly, Wetmore, Colo. . j

FROM DISTRICT OF, COLUMBIA.
Yonr "Liberty Subscription" is quitean unique idea. "We all wish you sue- -,

cess. E. McD. - Valesti, , Washington,1

has been said by the mothers of
many, other boys and girls, re-

garding the wonderful curative
and strengthening - qualities of

l.r always possible under a revenue, tariff
hdneatly intended to raise revenue and--too- t

to prevent" revenue.
That is all right, but it is not in the

nature of a revelation calculated by' its
novelty to startle the nations, v

A Doubtful Proposition. .jjV'"'
Mr. Hill also says: - j

The Democratic party should again press
to the front the issue of revenue reform.
The signs of -- the times indicate the wis-
dom of such a course. It is not a new
Issue, but It' is an old "one which has
grown better by age. It is an issue upon
which every Democrat in this broad land
can stand, without regard, to past differ-- '
ences or "previous condition of servitude"'
to any other issues, good, bad or indiffer-
ent.

Of course "it is an issue upon which
every Democrat can stand." Most as-

suredly; but query: Is it an issue on
which every Democrat in this broad
land will stand? Hardly; unless Dem-
ocrats in certain quarters have experi-
enced a change of heart. Mr. Hill has
certainly not forgotten what happened,
in 1804 in the-Fifty-thir- congress. He
can't have forgotten that, for he was a
conspicuous actor and factor in the
Wilson-Gorma- n tariff bill. He knows
that nothing save an overwhelming
Democratic majority in the house en-

abled ius to pass a fairly good tariff for
revenue bill over the protests of all the
Republicans and a large coterie of re-

calcitrant Democrats. Seventeen Dem-
ocratic members of the house voted
against it, and, that many more wanted
to. And Mr. Hill knows furthermore
that in the senate a handful of Demo-
crats joined witla the Republicans and
tut and carved the Wilson bill until its
father would not have recognized it had
he met it in the big road. " That's the
plain, unvarnished truth of history,
burned into the memory of many faith-
ful Democrats by defeat brought upon
them by the action of those same Dem-
ocratic kickers in house and senate.
Of course all Democrats rn this broad
land could stand upon it, but all of
them will not. ? There is not much more

Statements Over Their Own Signatures
From' Every .State, Territory and

Canada They Endorse the Tell- -
'' Ing of the Truth ' S- -

The following are letters and ex-

tracts from letters received at this
office , during the preceding week.
There . are many hundred others like
them which the editor cannot possi-
bly reproduce in these columns: They
give courage and hope to all. There
are meii in every state ; of the union
who , are still earnest patriots, who
believe in a government, of the people
and by the people and who are willing
to work and sacrifice for their prin-
ciples.' It is doubtful whether any
other paper ever received' " such a
series of letters as have poured into
The Independent office during the last
few months. The people are willing
to support writers who will tell the
truth without fear or favor. They
want to transfer this republic to their
children as they inherited it from their
fathers. They stjll believe in the
Declaration , of Independence, in Lin-
coln, in Jefferson, in Washington.
They want a republic and not an;em-- v

pire. They are willing to support: a;;
press that will defend, fearlessly and;
courageously, the doctrines t'hat we
were taught in our childhood. These
letters were taken from a pile that
were laid on the editor's table, and
in the order in which they happened
to come. It --is the general concensus
of the readers of the paper scattered
over all the states,' territories and
Canada.' Where several came from a
state, the first one taken up was used.
They represent a force, of men. in ev-

ery state and territory, who will, fight
while they live' for a government Such
as Washilon and Jefferson estab-
lished and Lincoln preserved. The
editor sends his greetings to every
one of them. Many are poor labor-
ing men and many' are well-to-d- o, but
to one and all The Independent says:
"Never give up the ship."

hibition of muscular Christianity by.
so thoroughly walloping a fellow mor- -

j

tal that he recalled the halcyon days
of good old Peter Cartwright. Mr. j

Schoonmaker acted in self defense.- -
j

Whether we are deteriorating mental- -
j

lv is another Question, but we appear--

Miles

D. O. ; . :

FROM IOWA. ,

t.-i t- 1 .v i.t' : Hasting,- Neb.
- "Our little boy, Harry, had spasmstor 3 years and we feared the disease
Would affect his mind. , "Though we
doctored continually he grtvr worse and
had ten spasms iq one week. Our at-
tention was directed to Dr. Miles' Nerv-
ine and we began its use. When he
had taken the fourth bottle the spasms
diwtppeared and he has not had one
tor five years. His health now is per-fect- H

Mrs. B. M. Tinoall.

Dr. Miles Remedies are sold
by, all druggists on. guarantee to
benefit or money, rtfuhded.
Or. Miles KUdical Co., Efkhart, Ind.

'to still be ready for a fight.
Another Republic In Sight.

While in this country, the greatest
republic in the world, we are stultify-
ing ourselves by going back tp the doc-

trines of George III. it is comforting
to lovers of liberty to know that the
leaven of freedom which we planted in
the human heart is still working in Eu-

rope.
The latest news is that a revolution

is brewing in Belgium and that a Bel-

gian republic is among the possibilities
of the near future.
Justice Gray's Successor.

Mr. Justice Gray of Massachusetts,
one of the ablest members of the fed-

eral supreme court, has been stricken
with paralysis. As he is past seventy

and ended in a decisive victory for the
brave, brainy young Texan. It at once
gave him front rank In the less numer-
ous branch of the national legislature.
The constitution was the theme. As
an expound'! of constitutional law
Bailey has no superior on this conti-
nent. His position was absolutely im-

pregnable. It was this: The senate
has no right to, deprive a senator of
his vote; much less has the presiding
office such right by his mere ipse dix-

it, except by expulsion.
On that proposition Bailey brayed

his opponents in a mortar, and be it
remembered that the men against
whom he was pitted are not weaklings,
but the crack Republican debaters of
the senate.

Bailey freely admitted that the sen-
ate could inflict any punishment even
to expulsion by a two-third- s vote but
that so long as Tillman and McLaurin
remained senators the state of South
Carolina and the country were entitled
to their votes.

So complete was Bailey's triumph,
so thoroughly did he demonstrate the
absurdity and danger of permitting the
senate to suspend senators by a major-
ity vote, that Senator Frye, president
pro tern., who had ordered the names
of the belligerent senators stricken
from tht rolls, hastened to have their
names restored to the list, which dem-
onstrates beyond all cavil that Senator
Frye's hindsight is superior to his fore-
sight.

If the contention of the Republicans

I ; have received ;, several copies of
The Independent. I 'can saylunhesitat- -'

ingly that The. Independent is an able,
and fearless yjournal arid must be of
inestimable value to-- ' the reading pub- -,

lie. If. I had' the, means--- 1 would sub- -'

scribe and pay for J a copy of it for
every voter,inthii county, because in'
its columns the. reader finds the truth.
I am a democrat, but there is no dif-
ference .between vthe Bryan democracy
and populism. : Their ;cause is the
same, their principles : are the same
and their interests ' the same. The.
great' effort -- of the , future should be
to keep the party along-th- right path,
preventing it; from falling into the
hands of the plutocratic element who
care nothing' for. principles and who
desire to ' use it only to rget office. I

ve Money
and has served more than ten years on j

unity on the tariff than on finance
among Democrats. That's the truth,
and Mr. Hill knows it or ought to
know it.

FROM NEW JERSEY,
The Independent is all right and

.every voter should read it so that he
can find out what he gets for his vote.
Please send me The Independent.
A. N. Everett, Belle Mead, N. J.

Marconi has triumphed again. His
system of transmitting thought
tL.ugh the medium of the atmosphere
was successfully applied in communi-
cating from the Kron Prinz Wilhlm
to other vessels as Prince r Henry
crossed the Atlantic ocean,' The wire-

less system seems fully to have appre-
hended its opportunity, for one mess-

age was received from the vessel in
broken English:

'
. v o

THE EFFECT WAS RATHER

STARTLING,
but nevertheless it was the proper form
for the occasion and created no little
amusement. The prince is said to
have commented humorously upon the
incident. The prince's visit has
aroused - great enthusiasm- - , The
American people are hospitable to,, a
marked degree and have spared no ef-

fort to make the distinguished for-

eigner feel that he is welcome. The
genial prince shows his excellent blood
and breeding. It is to be regretted that

HE CANNOT COME TO OMAHA.
One who visits America without see-

ing Omaha and Nebraska misses much
that is American and instructive. Had
he accepted the invitation to cross the
Missouri - river the people of this , city
would have shown him a western
welcome and the
BANKERS RESERVE LIFE ASSO-

CIATION

would have tendered him a special in-

vitation to examine into the progress
made in its brief but successful career.
Indeed, the management stood ready
to offer him a twenty-payme- nt life
policy on a modern plan in a vig-

orous, grpwing company v more than
able to carry out its contracts.

B. H. ROBISON, PRESIDENT,
of the Bankers' Reserve Life? knows
what life insurance should be. He
has had more than twenty-fiv- e years of
experience in this field. He defies any
alien cbmpetitor to meet him any-
where on the propositions which form'
the reasons for the success of 'this
home company. Tie also invites com-

petent, underwriters' to correspond with
him for agency contracts.

THREE NEW STATES OPEN.
Within a few months the company

will organize three hew' western
states. . First-clas- s men can secure
virgin territory now, where they are
certain of profitable fields for work.
Write him at the home office, McCague
building, Omaha.

BANKERS' RESERVE LIFE.

expect soon to subscribe!, for your pa-
per. Wm H. Hughes, Garner, la.

FROM ALABAMA.
I am; frank and free to confess, al

FROM KANSASi
I received the sample copies and

liked them very much. Yes,: they were
splendid. Give us the truth that we
may not be falsely prejudiced. Chas.
U. Freidline, Tyro, Kas.

though a" lifelong republican, that I"
haven't as yet seen anything on the
bosom of the journalistic sea that even"

Prudent people buy their drugs and
patents here and save .money. Here
are a few prices:
$1.00 Peruna ".. 63c
$1.00 Miles Nervine.. .65c
$1.00 Pierce's Remed ies ........... 65c
$1.00 Hood's Sarsaparilla. 65c
$1.00 Paine's Celery Compound.... 63c
$1.00 Wine of Cardui C3c
$1.00 Stuart's , Dyspeptic Tablets . . C3c
$1.00 Pinkham's Compound 63c
$1.00 Kilmer's Swamp Root ...65c
$1.00 Scott's Emulsion tt5c
$X00 S. S. S. 6)C
Syrup of Figs . lyc
Meadows Malted Milk......'. .... .33c
Castoria, Dr. Pitcher's Formula. . . ,13c

To each purchaser of $1 worth of
goods we give a substantial present

there Is no prescription too difficult
for us v to fill and " we'll save you
money. ComeJ in and get acquainted.

Add 25c for 'boxing, where, goods are
shipped. -- '..; .!.".:;r'rA-rv''.J'- .. tl "...

approaches The Independent in the
boldness and intrepidity with which
it advocates the rights of the commonis correct, that a majority of the sen-

ate can "suspend" a senator for one marzes of the common people. I mean
the plain people that Lincoln referred

FROM OHIO.
I received the sample copies and

thank you for your kindness; I am in
love with The Independent. Enclosed
find my subscription. To do justice
to the editor, let my subscription be-

gin by including .the time I received
sample copies. D. W. Carr, Cleve

hour and deprive him of his vote, then
a corrupt majority might at some fu

to when he said: ' "God must have'
loved the common .people or else he
would - notr have ; made , so many of.ture time "suspend" every minority

senator, not for an hour, but for the them." If you will allow me to render
my verdict of. The Independent, fromland, O. rentire term, thereby depriving states
the , impression made upon me by theof their senatorial representation. That ' f

.would be doing by a bare majority sample copies, I make .bold to say it
giyes the broadest, deepest, and mostwhat the constitution says can be done
independent and patriotic presentation Rionly by a two-third- s majority. Indeed,

Pharmacyand discussion of the political and so-
cial conditions of the republic of any.

the supreme bench, he is eligible for
retirement on full pay under the law.
The probabilities are that, should he
survive his present attack, he will hard-
ly resume his duties. Already the news-

papers are casting about for his suc-
cessor. Of course it is no part of my
business to advise President Roosevelt
as to Republican appointees to office,
but as a lawyer I feel a deep interest
In the personnel of the supreme court.
The chances are that Gray's successor
will be a New England Republican.
That being the case, the most distin-
guished New England Republican law-

yer whose age does not bar him should
be appointed. That man is unquestion-
ably Charles E. Littlefield, representa-
tive in congress from Maine. He is
capable, fearless and in the very flow-
er of his years.
David Bennett Hill Redivivus.

The Sage of Wolfert's Roost shows
signs of. political .resuscitation. . He, is
beginning to "take notice." Nobody
ever accused David Bennett of being
a fool. At a "Democratic harmony re-

ception of the Manhattan club" op
Washington's birthday the ex-senat- or

and or made a speech, .and,
mirabile dictu, his theme .was the same
as Mr. Bryan lectures on semiocca-sionall- y

to wit, "Ancient Landmarks."
This does not prove that those two
eminent personages are agreed or that
to them may be properly applied the

souls with but a single thought, .
Two hearts that beat as one.

No doubt the differences betwixt
them would furnish ample grounds for
a redhot debate, but the very fact that
Mr. Hill took the trouble to journey all
the way from his rural retreat near Al-

bany to Gotham in such weather as
prevailed on the 22d of February to

journal that I have yet had the' pleas 12th and O STS., Lincoln, Neb.

FROM- - MASSACHUSETTS. --

I have received sample, copies' that
you sent and thank you,or your kind-
ness. I think that
papers like The,'Trfdepltit in the
country, we rtfebe pursuing
this imperialistic 'polir as we are
now and in all probability we should
have a bettergoVertoment. I. am in
sympathy withni'any of the principles
advocated by? The Independent, but be-

ing somewhat donseritetiye in my opin-
ions, think it possible, that you are

as Senator Bailey so clearly pointed
out, "suspension" with deprivation of
vote" is worse than expulsion, for in
case of expulsion the governor may ap-
point somebody else to the senate,
rwherea. iiu case of "suspension"' with
deprivation of vote it leaves the state

ure of reading: It is well worthy of,
its name, "The Independent." W. D.
Jackson, Eufaula, Ala. x

FROM WASHINGTON.
I have been a constant reader ofwithout senatorial representation.

The Republican senators "deposited your paper ever since it. started and
consider it, the best; defender of the
interests"bf labor and good governmentBook Bargains
thatf I have ever read. I love men

themselves in a cavity," as Dr. William
Everett would say.
Prince Henry's Visit.

The magnificent reception or, rather,
who are not. purchasable. John Long,
Palouse, Wash.

series of receptions tendered to Prince
Henry of Fmssia by the American peo-
ple and government must do great good

A New Member.
It is rare indeed that any member

makes two notable speeches in the
house before he has actually served
seventy-fiv- e days. Yet that is precisely
what Hon. T. J. Selby of Illinois has
done. ; Nevertheless, he is . one of the
most modest and unassuming men in
congress, "plain as an old shoe," honest
as the day is long, a Jeff ersonian Dem-
ocrat without the shadow of turning.-Whil- e

the urgent deficiency bill .was
under discussion he delivered a strong,
classical speech on the Philippine prob-
lem, which attracted . favorable atten-
tion to Mr. Selby as lone of the most
promising among the hew members. It
would make a dandy-- Campaign docu-
ment. It is already being circulated by
senators and representatives.

On the oleomargarine bill he deliver-
ed himself of the; finest piece of humor
"heard in ne houi'f1iis session. I wish
i had room for it all, but I have space
for only the following rich and racy ex-
tract: :

Mr. Chairman I desire to say a few
words on this: greasy subject;- I am a
friend to the cbw.I am a friend to the
woman that milks the cow. ,1 am a friend
to the man who stands by and watches
his wife while she milks the cow, for is
ehe not his helpmeet? I love to see the
woman churn the foaming cream until
the butter cometh. I love the nice fresh
buttermilk and love to see the busy house-- ,
wife wallop the butter about in her hands
Into shapely rolls. I love to see the butter
come, and then I love to make the butter
fly.

Memory goes back to the happy times
ywhen the cows came home and to the
less happy times when I had to make
them come home. Any man who hasheen
raised with a cow will never lose . his
friendship for her1 nor go back upon her
nor upon her back when adversity strikes
her business. .

" '
: The gentleman from Virginia Mr.
Lamb paid the Virginia cow a beautiful
and eloquent tribute, but let me say to
him that the Virginia cow cannot be
compared with the big: fat cows of the
Mississippi valley. and beyond. ., I am well
aware that" Virginia 'is entitled ' to the
proud distinction of having . been .the
"mother of presidents," but she was not
the mother of the cow. The Mississippi
valley cow is a marvel of wonder and the
pride of every home. She never goes dry.
It generally takes an hour to milk her,
and if she is not milked on time she will
milk herself. She is kind and gentle and
has such maternal affection that she often
licks the milker Instead of her calf.

I have the honor, sir, to live in the land
of the blooming cow. If I fail to vote for
this bill, I shall feel that I cannot go home
and ever again look an honest cow. in the
face. The cows in my country are Dem-
ocratic cows. They give Democratic milk,

. which accounts for the everlasting big
Democratic majorities in my district.
They never "water" their milk nor kick
the bucket over in a fashion that causes
the milkmaid to say, "Durn it!" nor the
milkman to swear. They are honest, inno-
cent cows . that have not ; heard of the
tricks of ye cunning dairyman or of the
slippery ways of ye oteo man. They are
not yet aware sir,, that there Js such a
thing as oleo lrrariy part Of their' anatomy
Why, sir, even our .hogs have not learned

for us in (iermany in many ways. It
will most assuredly create a friendly

. We have for sale a: large stock of
books, the accumulations of many li-

braries, that we have purchased from
time to time and offer the readers of
The Independent at great, reductions.
Here are a few sample bargains. If
there is any particular book or set of
oooks that you desire and that does
not appear in this list write us a
postal card and doubtless we can sup-
ply you with it. -- All1 the books; we
offer are in good condition and would
not be out of place in any library.

BARGAIN LIST. :

Our

feeling between the two great nations

going a little too far on some ques-
tions. ' However, I believe that you!
are doing a good work and enclose
two dollars for one year's subscrip-
tion for myself and for a friend. A. S.
Bennett,; Forge Valley, Mass.

It may not please those Anglomaniacs

.... FROM NEBRASKA. '

If you will send me a block of five
of your Liberty Building postals I
think I can sell them. I raised a cou-
ple of clubs, for The Independent in
1900. " The mullet heads (you have got
a good name for them) are getting
tired of these wars of conquest. I
think that if we all get together this
fall we can carry this state by our old
time majority. The Independent is
all right. G. W. Ferbrache, Suther-
land, Neb.

, . , ;Th Humphrey Hardwkr Co.
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION

Notice is hereby given thai the undersigned
hare formed a corporation under the laws of
the state of Nebraska. , .J

1.
' The name of the corporation is THE

HUMPHREY HARDWARE COMPANY.
2. The principal place of transacting the

business of the corporation is the city of Lin-
coln, Nebraska. -

3. The general nature of tbe business to b
transacted by the corporation is tbe buyinjrand
selling at , wholesale and retail hardware of
every kind and description, tools, implements
and cutlery' of every sort, grain and seed of
every description, carriages, buggies, wagons,
and all manner of vehicles used in the trans
portation or conveyance of persons and prop-
erty. The doing, and transacting of a general
storage business. The purchasing, owning and
leasing of such real estate and personal prop-
erty as in the judrment of the board of direc-
tors of said corporation, or tbe general man-
ager of its business, Jhall be necessary or expe-
dient in the transaction of its business, and tbe
sale, conveyance or other disposition of any or
all of said property.

4. .The capital stock of the corporation is
thirty thousand dollars, divided into shares of
one hundred dollars each. The stock is to be
paid in full at tbe time the corporation is au-
thorized to commence business.

5 The corporation commenced on (he 10th
day of February 1902 and terminates on the 10th
day of February 1926, unless sooner terminated
by the action of a majority in numbers and
amount of its capital stock, or by operation of

6. The highest amount of indebtedness or
liability to which the corporation , shall at any
one time subject itself shall not exceed one-ha- lf

of its capital stock.
7. The affairs of tbe corporation are to be

conductsd by a board of three directors, and its
ollicers are to be a president, secretary and
treasurer.

Dated this 10th day of February. 1902.

SARAH M. HUMPHREY.
"

JULIA H. HERRICK.
CORA H. WHEELER.

who have been trying J;o get up a row
between us and Germany, but Anglo
maniacs don't count.

Trince Henry created a most favora
ble impression upon all who saw him
He is a handsome, well built, modest
gentleman and seemed immensely
pleased with the reception, as he had a
perfect right to be, and will undoubt-
edly carry back with him to his native
land most pleasant recollections of the

deliver a speech proves beyond a per-adventu- re

that, whatever others may
think, David Bennett Hill does not
class himself in the long list of polit-
ical "dead ones." It must be confessed
that he spoke with his old time vigor
and said some good things. For in-

stance, this paragraph is sound and
well stated:

We should adhere to the policy involved
In Jeffersonlan expansion the reasonable
and natural acquirement of territory ad-
jacent to our own, either largely unsettled
or peopled with inhabitants capacitated

FROM CANADA.
I like your paper for its stand for

justice to all and favors to no class,
be they Anglo-Saxon- s, French, Ger-
mans, Swedes or Filipinos, and wish
it well, but do not think that it will
be able to convince the grabbers of
sources of wealth in the United States
and Canada that there is any other
place for the masses except in toiling
for the trusts and capitalists for a bare
existence, so that we can " have philan-
thropists to endow libraries and col-
leges and incidentally spend a little
money for their own amusement and
pleasure. I enclose postal order for
which please send . me The Indepen-
dent. --J. J. Bishqp, Bishops Crossing,
Quebec, Canada.

The Republican Dilemma.
One of two things confronts the re-

publican party in the matter of the
tariff either a modification, beginning
with Cuba, or a losing fight for the
whole thing as it stands. They may
take either horn. .

of
,

the dilemma thev
please and the result will be a distinct
gain for the people. Wheeling

American people.
Not Becoming Effeminate.

New price, price.
NO. 1. Encyclopedic

Dictionary, by Syn-
dicate Pub. Co., a
standard work 4 vols.
more than 5,000 pages,
good as new......... $12 00 $6 00

NO. 2. Bulwer's Novels,
9 vols., good print,
cloth, illustrated 12 00 - 4 50

NO. 3. Wilkie Collins --

Works, 30 vol. set,
cloth, illustrated. .... 30 00 10 00

NO. 4. Personal Me-

moirs of U. S. Grant, ,

2 vols, cloth, good as ' .

new .'. . : .t. . . . .... 7 00 : 4 00
NO. 5. Personal Me- -

moirs of Gen. Phil. ' -

Those pessimists who lie awake of
nights pestering their heads about men
growing effeminate under the enervat-
ing influences of modern civilization

petition. Each engine means an out-
lay of between $8,000 and $10,000, i
large part of this sum being paid out
for labor.. Some of the fastest engines
in the service of the Burlington were
built at Havelock." They compare fav

v Sheridan, 2 vols.--,

Made in Nebraska
Railroad locomotives may be profit-

ably built in Nebraska, as is proved be-

yond dispute by the recent action of
the Burlington in placing an addi-
tional order for engine construction at
the Havelock shops. The order is for
six of the class K type, and it follows
the construction at the same shops of
a large number, of engines. For this
last order, as for others placed at the
Havelock shops, there was sharp com

orably with new macnines received,
during, last year from eastern works,
and their records are said to-b- e equal
to the best, - : '.

for ultimate citlaenship and the enjoy-
ment of all the privileges of our free in-
stitutions. The recent mistakes of our
opponents in that regard perhaps cannot
now be adequately corrected, but manifest
duty requires us to resist as the perma-
nent policy of our government the estab-
lishment of colonial possessions governed
only by the discretion of congress and out-
side of the pale of the guarantees of the
constitution. Wherever the American flag '

of right floats it should be as the emblem
of a free government and the aegis of
constitutional liberty. There is no place
in the American Union for a permanent
system of dependent colonies.

That's sound Democracy precisely
what many of us have been preaching
for more than three years. Of course
we are glad to be ed by the

or and ex-senat-

Safe Ground.
lie was also on perfectly safe arid

Mention The Independent when

FROM MINNESOTA.
Enclosed find $3.00 for five subscrip-

tions to your most valuable paper. I
consider vit the champion of all. - I
saw at the. first glance that it was my
color. I am trying to stick to the
people's party like a burr on a mule's
tail. I am not, very old, but I think I
understand some things. I was not
born a populist, for my father is a
hot republican. Like many others he
is afraid to study the populist prin-
ciples lest he be convinced. Most of
my neighbor farmers are republicans,
but I will do the best I can. I would
wish you success, but that is not nec-
essary, because the road that you have
taken,- - if you keep on it, is bound to
lead to success and a glorious vic-
tory. E. P. Schedeen, Willmar, Minn.

writing. "

may take heart again since in one week
there was a knockdown and dragout
fight in the Maryland legislature; also
quite a pugilistic set-t- o in "the most
august body on earth' to wit, the
6enate of the United States. Whatever
else the American statesman of today
may be he is not effeminate; at least

'the Maryland and South Carolina
statesmen are not. The swatting of
McLaurin by Tillman Is the first "lay-
ing on of hands" in violence of one
senator by another since fiery Joe
Blackburn of Kentucky pulled the ear
of Villinm Eaton Chandler of New
Hampshire, but that was in a commit-
tee ropru and not in the open senate.
Senator means old man, and it's a pity
that the grave and reverend seigniors
do not behave in a way to set a good
example to the members of the house,
whom they superciliously consider

"

their inferiors. It is now nearly four
years since we had a personal encoun-
ter in the house, and that was during
the stress of the initiation of the Span-
ish war. when nerves were strung to
highest tension.

FROM INDIAN TERRITORY.
I do not know your name though.!

familiar ground when he said:
No legislative favors, no excessive taxa-

tion for the benefit of individual interests,but "equal laws, equal : opportunities and
equal privileges are what the people de-
mand. From the very nature of thingsthese results are impossible under the
practical effect of a tariff designed os-

tensibly for public purposes, but In reality
framed to subserve private interests, but

cloth, good as new... 7 00 4 00
NO. 6. Nave's Topical

Bible, full leather,
best binding, divinity " -

.

' Circuit, cannot be told .
frbm: new. v.:.: 7 50: 5 00

NO. ' 7. Funk & Wag- - -
;

nails .Standard ? Die- -

-

tionary, revised edi-- . ,

: tion, 2500 pps 3-- 4 Y.
Russia ; leather bind-- ..

ing; good as new..... 15 00 11 00

NO..Life and Ad- -
ventures r of - Admiral

. ftewey, by Murat Hal- -
stea'd, ;. full morocco, ' V

, 450 pages, good as'' "
; :

1 new .....:... . . . . . 3 00 1 75
Same, in half leather. . , 2 50 1 25
NO. 9. Uncivilized -

.

Races, by celebrated
" historian and natur-- . l'

alist, J;; G. Wood, 2 ";

vols, 1650 pages, illus-- v

trated, h full leather -
bind'g, good condition 7 50 2 75

NO. 10?-M- ark Twain,
6 vols., - 450 pages to
volume, art canvas
binding, gilt top, Har-
per's Literary . ed.. ... 12 00 6 50
Remember we have several thou-

sand of volumes for sale. Write for
what you want. ;

MONEY REFUNDED.
Any book that is not satisfactory

when received may be returned and
money will be refunded.:

OUR REFERENCE The publisher
of the paper in which this ad. appears.
il Address, V- - . j r ' r

would like to. I like your paper

that their greasy in'ards contribute to the
greedy rwork of Jbuildinsr up a great anti-co- w

butter monopoly. If the .peaceful
hog knew it, he would grunt; irt 'shame..

The cow In my country lives in Acadian
simplicity. She dwelieth amid green pas-
tures and looketh dubiously at the Repub-
lican politician as he passeth by on his
mission to hoodoo; the. honest voter.

Frolicsome calves gallop about with tails
erect rejoicing In - the ; fullness 'of demo-
cratic freedpm that, is theirs.. The coW is
contented and happy out in my district in
her: benevolent '.work ; of giving milk for
young Democrats. Little does this patientcow know that, the honest product of her.
toil is being counterfeited so successfully
by cUnnlhg men that i the- - butter , eater
knoweth pot any. .more what ,'he eateth
when he buttereth his bread. Little dpes
the lazy- - hog know that a substance called
butter contains 34 per cent of his grease
in'ards; to " say nothing of "hair in the
butter" from other sources. And our hon-
est cow what would she do, how Would
she feel if she knew that the ingenious
Yankee when she should die on call or
violently would use 27 per cent of her
tallow . and mix it up into a . mess with
hog fat and cottonseed grease ,and palm
It off on mankind for honest butter? Her
grief "would become so." intense that her
milk would turn to water.

muchly .Though I am taking Bryan's
reform journal and am hard pressed
for money, I send you 25 cents. and,

Moines, la., or address Chas. S. Fee,
Gen. Pas. & Tkt. Agent, Nor. Pac. Ry.,
St. Paul, Minn.

you can send me the people s guide to
liberty as long as. I can , raise ,the
money to pay for it. The Independent
is the paper that every laboring man
in the land ought to take. Hit them
hard. G. W. Looney, Wetumka, Ind.
Territory. v

T lokly tatr4aea Into every home our Ktectric ftahs
Complexion, Toilet ft Bath Soap, we offer 8,800 extra Urtta
pe,,ine silk remnants abavlateiy ree to every one answer-in- a

this advertisement ft promptly accept the proposition seat
with everv THtckasre of Koan M write at once to the
lqUKCTKIC SOAP WORK. N. V. City, 7TalrJ Ave.

Low Settlers Rates
During March and April, 1902, the

Northern Pacific will sell ONE WAY
SECOND CLASS SETTLERS' tickets
from eastern terminal points St.
Paul, Minneapolis, Ashland, Duluth,
and .the Superiors at greatly reduced
rates to nearly all points on its main
line, branches and connecting lines,
west of North Dakota. These tickets
to Northern, Pacific points will be good
for stopover west of Hope, .Idaho.

CONDITION. With your applica-tion yoa must pin this numbered
coupon to your name ft addrewi ftsend it to us at once t you will receiT
free a package of the celebrated

I ccuFcn I
I NUMBER I

Some of the important valleys
reached by the Northern Pacific are
thei Yellowstone, Gallatin, Madison,
Deer Lodge, , Bitter Root and Clark
Fork in Montana, the Palouse, Big
Bend; Colville, Clearwater; Walla Wal-
la and Yakima in Idaho and Washing-
ton, the Puget Sound and Brltsh Co-

lumbia regions and the Oregon coun--

OA OA I Electric lialm Toilet ft Bath SoapOUOU I which beautifies the complexion.

FROM PENNSYLVANIA.
'"" I received your paper for a few
weeks and liked it very much. I sub-
scribed - for The Commoner some
months ago. I say that both papers
are advocating true democracy. The
republican party has a successful way
of "humbttgging the workingmen.v to

L

'a'"k f each ft every one can feetl, extra largenBt,f.r?m the choicest ft most expensive silks, sellinghigh a S2.60 yard, the riehest variety of brilliant colon
exquisite patterns ever offered rVee, every piece lrgeenottghto by cat or worked into solid blocks oto to liiebes squareon stand covers, art squares, sofa pillows, tidies, carta jis,scarfs, port teres, erasyquiltoorslamberingrobeiLprodue ingthe royal & magnificent effect so much admired ft eoueht

SS'n.v6 rt .res, fairs ft others, some selling high aa
Soop.00 for a single article. Thia is no catch penny schemeW
,nt.off!ri2,riTSr0"0 n honest bualnesa It is a rsre

opportunity ft wUl not appear again." If vou wtah to tiike

all facial eruDtions exactlyn described abore. aent
same day this coupon is received, aU charges pre-
paid. Instead of spending thousands advertising in
uwnzuies, we auYeruae vj aenaing trie gooas ill- -
rect for you to try knowing you will appreciate

0


